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Dr. Lucas expressed concern
about the large number of
freshman students (97) that had
lower than a 2.0 GPA at midtemi
of the spring quarter. 47
sophomores had a GPA lower
than 2.0 as well. 24 freshmen had
GPAs below 1.0.
A sign of the times—
Only 25 company representa-
tives attended the recent Midwest
College Placement Conference
in Des Moines, Iowa.-- a sign of
the times in the career services
area, according to Mr. Sisson.
Only 350 persons attended the
conference— down considerably
from the usual 600 to 700 attend-
ees.
Sunray ce officials pleased
with Rose-Hulman campus
The Site Observation Team for
Sunrayce 95 was pleased with
Rose-Hulman's facilities during
Sunday's campus visit. Sunrayce
officials Dan Erberle and Ward
Phillips were especially
impressed with Shook
Fieldhouse, which would be used
a s overnight storage on June 20,
1995; and the Moench Hall
parking lot, which would be used
for afternoon charging on June
20. No official announcement has
been made about stopping at
Rose-Hulman, "this was the only
place they observed in Terre
Haute. So, we have to be
encouraged," Dale Long said.
Did you know?
• The admissions office has
received 406 deposits and six
cancellations for the incoming
freshman class.
• All-American pole vaulter
Mike Brown cleared a school-
record of 16%6" during a meet











Parent's Weekend: - -- 6-7_.
Sports:






Today — Variable clouds and mild.
High in the upper cloudy
later
Saturday --Showers with a chance of
thuridersturns. Likehbcod of
rain: 80%.
Sunday —Chanze of eady inuring
showers, decreasing clouds, coot
of Technology Friday, April 29, 1994
Four to receive Rose-Hulman Alumni Award
Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology will
honor four graduates April 30 for their success
in the environmental, industrial and medical
professions.
Among the recipients of the 1994 Rose-
Hulman Distinguished Young Alumnus Award
is Sullivan native Lt. Col. James Gilman, thief
of cardiology at the Brooke Army Medical
Center, Ft. Sam Houston, Texas.
Gilman, who graduated with honors from
Rose-Hulman in 1974, is also director of one of
only three cardiology fellows programs in the
United States Army.
Others receiving the alumni award are
Michael Mueller, production manager, Rocky
Mountain Region, Marathon Oil Co., Cody,
Wyoming; Dennis Paustenbach, vice president
McLaren/Hart Environmental Engineering
Corp., and Chief Technical Officer, McLaren/
Hart/ChernRisk, Alameda, Calif; and Doug
Winner, vice president of engineering and pur-
chasing, High Steel Structures, Inc., Lancaster,
Pa.
The awards will be presented at an honors
and awards banquet which is part of Parent's
Day activities. The banquet begins at 6 p.m. in
the Hulrnan Union.
Gilman, a North Central High School grad-
Pictured clockwise from upper left are; Jim Gil-
man, Mike Mueller, Dennis Paustenbach, and
Doug Winner.
uate, is responsible for patient care, teaching, adminis-
tration and research at Brooke Army Medical Center
which is the Army's second largest teaching hospital.
His main area of clinical expertise is in cardiac electro-
physiology which is the management of cardiac
ihythm problems.
Mueller, a 1975 Rose-Hulman graduate, manages
360 employees involved in oil and gas production in
Wyoming, Colorado and California. Prior to his cur-
rent management post, Mueller helped supervise Mar-
athon's offshore and onshore engineering and
production in the Gulf Coast.
Paustenbach directs the technical and scientific
efforts of McLaren/Hart, an international environmen-
tal engineering and consulting firm that employs
nearly 700 professionals. The 1974 Rose-Hulman
graduate is the founder of the company's ChernRisk
Division which has one of the country's largest techni-
cal staffs dedicated to solving environmental problems
based on using risk assessment and applied toxicology.
Winner is responsible for design, detail engineer-
ing and material procurement for the nation's largest
fabricator of plate bridge girders. Prior to joining High
Steel, Winner was vice president of Cannon Industries
with responsibilities for providing technical support for
Cannon's foreign ventures. He received his bachelor of
science degree in 1974 from Rose-Hulman.
Scott Clemens chosen to travel to Bolivia on internship
Scott Clemons of Sellersburg is
brushing up on his Spanish and pre-
paring for the experience of a lifetime
this summer in South America.
Clemons, a junior electrical engi-
neering major at Rose-Hulman Insti-
tute of Technology, will spend 90
days this summer as an engineering
intern for the Bolivia Power Com-
pany in Lapaz, Bolivia. He plans to
leave Indiana on June 2 and return by
mid-August-- in time to begin his
senior year at the 1,300-student Terre
Haute college.
"I want to expand my knowledge
of electrical utilities, while gaining
Rose team designs
bridge restoration
A team of Rose-Hillman senior
civil engineering students earned first
place honors for designing the reha-
bilitation of a historic covered bridge
in Vermillion County.
The winning team included Jer-
emy Effing of Oldenburg, Mike
Hummel of Greenwood and Phil
Knicicrehm of Peotone, Illinois. The
group received $225 for winning the
statewide contest, sponsored by the
Indiana Section of the AMeliCari.
Society of Civil Engineers. The con-
test consisted of a 10-minute presen-
tation before a panel of three
professional engineers.
"The students did a great job. The
award is a great honor for Mem," said
Civil Engineering Professor Robert
Houghtalen, who supervises the col-
lege's senior design project course.
During the six months, the stu-
dents investigated several alternatives
to rehabilitate the 100 year-old cov-
ered bridge-- in a cost-effective man-
ner. The bridge has since been
purchased and moved to a private lot,
according to Houghtalen.
experience in an international environment," says
Clemons, a 1991 graduate of Silver Creek High
School. "the business world is changing at a rapid
pace, and I want to get a firsthand look at how
other countries are answering their energy con-
cerns, planning for the future and dealing with
customers."
As an engineering intern, Clemons will get a
rare glimpse inside South American power com-
pany during his visit, according to David Mitchell,
retired chairman of the Bolivia.
"This internship will be as successful as Scott
wants it to be. He will have the opportunity to
work alongside bolivian engineers and contribute
to several work projects, while living in the home
of a company employee and experiencing the cul-
ture of a vibrant South American city," said
Mitchell, a 1948 Rose-Huhnan graduate who
selected Clemons for this adventure from a list of
20 applicants.
"Scott has the skills, knowledge, and enthusi-
asm to tackle this challenge. It should enhance
what he's already learned at Rose-Hillman, while
giving him a look at what could lie ahead in his
future," Mitchell added.
Clemons, 21, already has a knowledge of
Indiana's largest energy company, PSI Energy
Inc. His mother, Faye, has spent the last two sum-
mers working in the company's southern Indiana
district office.
But, soon, he will be over
10,000 miles away in LaPaz, a
city with over 1 million resi-
dents. And, while his family
and friends swelter through
another Hoosier summer,
Scott will be experiencing the
winter season in Bolivia.
"I'm brushing up on my
Spanish," says Clemens, who
last studied the language in the
eight grade at Silver Creek "It
will be rough at first, but I'll be
living with an English-speaking
family-- making the transition
easier... I'll learn so much more if
I can pick up the language.
"I'm looking forward to the
challenge. I'm fortunate to be
getting this opportunity at this
stage in my life. Hopefully, I'll
reap the benefits of this intern-
ship in the future."
-dr
Scott (right) discusses plans for a stunmer internship to LaPaz Bolivia,
with David niche!, retired chairman of the Bolivia Power Company.
Results from SGA internship survey Freshmen Sothomcies
Juniors Seniors
Have you ever had an internship in the past?
10%y,89%n 16%y,83%n 31%y,69%n 46%y,.54%n
If you got an offer for a good internship, would you be will-



























Do you believe that the administration is properly address-









Do you feel that the placement office has taken appropriate















Drama Club Production, "Guys & Dolls," Moench Hall
Auditorium, 8 p.m.
Basketball Marathon, Shook Fieldhouse, 6 p.m. (through 6 p.m.
Saturday)
Golf, at Illinois Wesleyan Invitational, Bloomington, Ill.
SATURDAY, APRIL 30
66th Annual Rose Show, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Parent's Weekend
* Alpha Phi Omega Corsage Sale, Hadley Hall, 11 a.m.
to 2 p.m.
* Lunch, Main Dining Room, Hulman Union, 11 a.m.
to 1 p.m.
* Family Cookout, E.E. Black Center, 5-6 p.m.
Drama Club Production, "Guys & Dolls," Moench Hall
Auditorium, 1:30 and 8 p.m.
Baseball, at Franklin College, Franklin, 1 p.m. (ICAC DH)
Track, at ICAC Championships, Greencastle
Golf, at Illinois Wesleyan Invitational, Bloomington, Ill.
Tennis, at Huntington College, Huntington, 9 a.m.
Tennis, at Manchester College, North Manchester, 2 p.m.
WEEK OF MAY 1-7
SUNDAY, MAY 1
Greek Games, Front Lawn, 10 a.m.
JV Baseball, at Olney Central College, Olney, Ill., 1 p.m. (DH)
TUESDAY, MAY 3
Class President Elections, Student Commons, All Day
Registration For Fall Quarter, Shook Fieldhouse
Commencement Rehearsal, Moench Auditorium, 4:30 p.m.
SGA Senate Meeting, GM Room, 4:30 p.m.
Fencing Club, Shook Fieldhouse, 7 p.m.
JV Baseball, Lincoln Trail College, Art Nehf Field, 2:30 p.m.
WEDNESDAY, MAY 4
President's Administrative Council, PA Room, 8 a.m.
Solar Phantom Team Meeting, B-109, 7 p.m.
THURSDAY, MAY 5
Baseball, Anderson University, Art Nehf Field, 4 p.m. (ICAC)
Baseball, Anderson University, ISU's Sycamore Field,
7 p.m. (ICAC)
SATURDAY, MAY 7
Baseball, Eureka College, Art Nehf Field, 1 p.m. (DH)
Intramural Two-On-Two Volleyball Tournament, Rose-Hulman
Outdoor Courts, 10 a.m.
WEEK OF MAY 8-14
SUNDAY, MAY 8
Baseball, Wabash College, Art Nehf Field, 1 p.m. (DH)
Intramural Two-On-Two Volleyball Tournament, Rose-Hulman
Outdoor Courts, 1 p.m.
MONDAY, MAY 9
Intramural Track Meet, Phil Brown Track, 4:30 p.m.
TUESDAY, MAY 10
Physics & Applied Optics Colloquium, "Layer Compounds: Band
Structure, Optical Properties And Phase Transitions,"
Sevda Abdullayeva, Azerbaijani State Medical
University (Azerbaijani Republic), GM Room, 4:20 p.m.
Order Of The Engineer Ring Ceremony, Main Dining Room,
8 p.m.
Fencing Club Meeting, Shook Fieldhouse, 7 p.m.
WEDNESDAY, MAY 11
President's Administrative Council, PA Room, Hulman Union,
8 a.m.
Schmidt Memorial Lecture, "If IBM's Firing, Who's Hiring?,"
Robert Compton, General Partner, CID Equity Partners,
Moench Hall Auditorium, 11 a.m.
The Rose Bush
Campus News and Information
SAB MEETING
Everyone is invited to attend the
Student Activities Board meeting at
7:00 Thursday night in the Worx. Call




A reminder to those who
ordered corsages to pick them up
between 11 a.m. and 2 p.m. on
Saturday on the lower level of Hadley
Hall. The cost is $7 with proceeds
going to service projects. Some extra
corsages will be available.
OPEN DISCUSSION
There will be an Open
Discussion group on Thursday, May
5, at 5:00 p.m. Please let Dr. Carvill
(X-8284) or Dan Hector (X-8690)
know if you plan to attend, so we can




Administrative Services has a
few openings for summer jobs. If you
are interested, please check with
Karen Pershing, Room DL111 or




Submissions to the Rose Bush
should be made through the mailroom
before noon each Wednesday.
Submissions may also be made to the
Campus Editor at the Thorn office.
Alpha Phi Omega
Lost and Found
Once again, the APO Lost and Found has gathered a number of objects that may
belong to you. If an item below is yours, or if you have lost or found something
recently, go to the lower level of the Union beside the gameroom. We're opened dur-
ing most class hours, but if no one is there, you can leave a message at X-8371. We're































Video Conference, "Engineering And People With Disabilities," GM Room,
4-5 p.m.
Solar Phantom Team Meeting, B-109, 7 p.m.
Spring Sports Banquet, Main Dining Room, 8 p.m.
FRIDAY, MAY 13
Baseball, ICAC Tournament, Site To Be Determined (Through May 15)
Track, at Indiana State University Invitational
SATURDAY, MAY 14
Campus Visit, Antique Car Club Of Indiana, 10:30-11:30 a.m.
Baseball, ICAC Tournament, Site To Be Determined (Through May 15)
FUTURE FILE
MAY 22 -- Last Supper Before Finals, Main Dining Room
MAY 22-25 SGA Refrigerator Collection, Basement Of Speed Hall
MAY 23-26 -- Final Exams For Spring Quarter
MAY 24-28 -- NCAA Div. III Track Championships, Chicago, Ill.
MAY 27 -- Army/Air Force ROTC Commission Ceremony, GM Room, 2 p.m.MAY 28 -- Commencement, Shook Fieldhouse, 11 a.m.
ORGANIZATION NOTICES: Information on club meetings, lectures/
speeches, and athletic events must be received before noon each Wednesday.Please contact Dale Long, associate director of communications, at Box 14 orextension 8418.
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We believe that Chris Lawrence's column last week was in
itself "OVERTLY" biased. We believe that much of what Mr.
Lawrence wrote was either not true or "OVERTLY" skewed to
show HIS opinion. For example, we believe the results of the sur-
vey that were printed on the first page were presented fairly and
professionally. They in no way showed our prejudice as Mr.
Lawrence suggested; we simply announced the results. In fact,
many faculty members, even those who support the IC program
(officially known as IFYSCEM), commented on the excellent job
that the SGA did in conducting the survey and presenting the
results.
Mr. Lawrence then went on to infer that the Senate's action on
the IC resolution showed that even they couldn't support Presi-
dent Wallace. Was Mr. Lawrence even at the meeting? The Senate
decided to send the resolution to committee to fix some wording
problems and add some addition parts to the declaration.
To continue, Mr. Lawrence went on to talk about how the
committee to implement a sophomore integrated curriculum has
existed for some time. But he tended to miss President Wallace's
point altogether. The committee has existed for some time, but
the students have been left out of the process. This is a statement
which many faculty members even strongly agree with.
Then Mr. Lawrence goes on to say, "Wallace also implies that
this sort of curricular integration is a bad thing." If you look at the
newspaper again, I think you'll find President Wallace saying,
"Don't get me wrong: like most other students, I support the idea
of an integrated curriculum. I think its a great idea."
SGA is here to not only look at the facts, but also represent
student opinions and concerns. When we formulate our positions,
we have to take both into account.




Rose-Hulman student volunteers recently helped the Terre
Haute organization TREES, Inc. carry out a difficult, but valu-
able, community project, and TREES wants to thank them whole-
heartedly.
TREES, Terre Haute's environmental and beautification
council, sponsored an Adopt- A-Street-Tree project to draw
attention to the decline of our city's street tree canopy. One hun-
dred fifty large shade trees were adopted by interested families
throughout the city. We offered to plant the trees to be sure the
planting was done promptly and correctly to ensure these top
quality trees had the best possible chance of survival.
Rose-Hulman students made this project a success by helping
to provide the manpower and skill to plant the trees. On April
16th, members of Pi Kappa Alpha and Delta Sigma Phi fraterni-
ties joined our crews. Saturday morning April 23rd, men from the
Rose-Hulman Phi Gamma Delta fraternity joined with ISU Fijis
to provide the work force. On both Saturdays, members of Rose-
Hulman's service fraternity Alpha Phi Omega offered invaluable
support.
The work was not easy. The trees weighed over 300 pounds
each, and the soil in the tree rows was compacted and often criss-
crossed with roots and full of cement, rocks or debris. But with-
out complaint, everyone kept on task until the last tree was per-
fectly in place.
The members of TREES realize that most Rose-Hulman 
stu-
dents will call Terre Haute home for only a few years. 
But the
young men who helped with this street tree planting 
project have
given a permanent gift to their temporary home. The 
members of
TREES, the families who adopted the street trees, and 
the City of
Terre Haute thank them for their hard work and 
precious time and
salute their spirit of service and community.
Joy Sacopulos, TREES Volunteer Coordinator
•
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The rage of a privileged class
The story has stuck in my
mind since I first read Ellis
Cose's book, "The Rage of a
Privileged Class."
A successful black lawyer,
"not only a senior partner in one
of the nation's premier law firms,
but a bona fide rainmaker, one of
the biggest generators of billings
for the partnership," arrives early
at work one morning and shares
an elevator with a young white
man who turns out to be an asso-
ciate--a subordinate--at the same
law firm.
-They got off at the same
floor," Cose relates. -No secretar-
ies or receptionists were yet in
place. As my friend fished in a
pocket for his key card while
turning toward the locked outer
office doors, his elevator mate
blocked his way and asked, 'May
I help you?' My friend shook his
head and attempted to circle
around his would-be helper, but
the young man stepped in front of
him and demanded in a loud and
decidedly colder tone, 'May I
help you?' "At this, the older man
fixed him with a stare, spat out
his name, and identified himself
as a partner, whereupon his
inquisitor quickly stepped aside."
Even as the "rainmaker"
recounted the story, according to
Cose, his rage returned. How
dare this upstart presume to chal-
lenge an older, better dressed man
whose clients pay his salary? The
only conceivable answer:
"Because of his color, he felt he
had the right to check me out."
The incident has such a ring of
authenticity as to seem almost
personally familiar to any black
professional in a racially inte-
grated environment- It--and doz-
ens of other incidents of greater
or lesser seriousness—account for
the "rage" documented in the
book, subtitled, "Why Are Mid-
dle-Class Blacks Angry? Why
Should America Care?"
The thesis: No black Ameri-
can, no matter what academic and
professional dues he (or she)
pays, no matter how ostensibly
successful, can hope to escape
being insulted, demeaned and,
finally enraged by white Amen-
ca's persistent racism.
And if I were smart, I'd sim-
ply acknowledge the truth of the
thesis, praise Cose's book for lay-
ing it out so clearly and let it go at
that. Instead, I'm about to turn a
no-brainer into one of the most
difficult columns I've ever writ-
ten.
I know Cose, a Newsweek
contributing editor, is right about
the rage he reports. I hear it
myself--from friends and family
and even strangers. And yet, for
reasons I cannot begin to explain,
I don't feel that rage. It certainly
isn't because I have managed to
escape the occasional racial
slight; no black adult has. And
these offenses, even when unin-
tentional, do make me angry. But






threatening rage that Cose's sub-
jects describe.
Let me be clear. I am not
speaking of the slight, the inad-
vertent put-down or the unmis-
takable unfairness from
colleagues whose attitude toward
you could make or break a career
or from superiors who hold your
fate in their hands. There's no
mystery regarding the anger pro-
duced by these affronts, or by
overt discrimination--also cited in
Cose's book--by job interviewers
or real estate agents who lie that
the vacancy no longer exists.
It has been my luck to escape
most of that sort of bias, but I
know perfectly well it exists.
Occasionally testers representing
civil rights groups or news orga-
nizations will prove it beyond all
doubt.
I'm thinking, rather, of the
sort of affront reported by a
hugely successful lawyer who
speaks of going into a store
"where there's a redneck who
treats me like I make two cents
and am uneducated." I'm think-
ing of the Harvard psychiatrist
who tells of black doctors who
dress up to go shopping in order
not to be mistaken for shoplifters.
I'm thinking, in short, of the
black professional who, in Cose's
words, can be "totally and capri-
ciously stripped of status at a
moment's notice"--not by people
whose opinions affect his career
or his economics but by a hotel
doorman or a hardware clerk.
White people may complain
of curt or disrespectful treatment
by a black clerk at a government
office. But can such officiousness
strip them of their status? I don't
think so. They may get angry.
They may look for ways to get a
particularly offensive clerk fired.
They may--if they encounter too
many instances of mistreatment--
move to friendlier environs.
For white people, that is to
say, race-based mistreatment is
episodic--and avoidable. For
blacks--even those high-achiev-
ing blacks who constitute Cose's
"privileged class"--it is constant,
inescapable and ultimately enrag-
ing.
I don't know what to make of
the fact that some of us manage
to get through life without feeling
the sort of frustration and abiding
rage Cose recounts. I don't know
why some people are able to
avert most racial affronts, or turn
them to advantage, or deal with
them in non-ulcerative ways--for
instance by telling that obnoxious
law associate "Yes, you can help
me, by getting the devil out of my
face."
But the fact that some people
manage not to be consumed by
racism doesn't justify it--doesn't
absolve white America of it--
even on the level of the offhanded
slight. As Cose wisely observes,
"the often hurtful and seemingly
trivial encounters of daily exist-
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THORN CAPTION CONTEST
In honor of Greek games, we thought we'd include a little historical footage of the infamous
"Bike Races" from the dark days of the Nixon administration. The rules are the same as
always: Send your submissions to us at Box 170 by Wednesday, May 4. Next week we'll
announce the lucky winner of a delicious creme horn as well as a free glimpse at our Editor-
in-Chief's hubcap collection. We'll also print the entries which strike us as particularly
entertaining.
Some examples to get you started:
Moench Criterium turns ugly.
Al "The Wheeler" Orbanko's violent gang of bicycle hijackers claim another hapless
victim.
Don't ask, don't tell, and be careful where you ride.
Michael Jackson's handlers look for suitable candidates.
I'm a lumberjack and... damn, but is this fun.'
TOP 10
REASONS WHY
GUYS WILL WANT TO
LIVE AT
I jria\IIVERSITV:
10. Economic gas heat and hot water ...The reason yo4J tocK microecommcs!
9. Over the range microwave.. great for nuking pizza!
8. Private balcony... No weitos hangng around your place (except wipe your roommates)
7. Phone and cable hook US all the necessities!
6. Central air conditioning... man?
5. Laundry facilities on-site... No more MONTHLY laundro-mat trips!
4. Sound deadening walls ...Is that Freedom Rock'? Well Tum It Up!
3. All the convenience of home. .m not included!
2. Best value and most features.. what else is there to say?







Being constructed at 710 N. 7th Street, adjacent to ISU Library.
For rental information call:
235-8573
Richard Nixon's
death a loss to all
by Chris Lawrence
Thorn Columnist
He was a man, take him for all in all.
I shall not look upon his like again.
William Shakespeare, Hamlet
Perhaps the greatest irony of
Richard Nixon's presidency is
that it is best remembered for
what he did last: resign. Never
before or after has a President
been so known for what he did
last: George Bush is known for
Desert Storm rather than pardon-
ing the key players in Iran-Con-
tra, for example; Gerald Ford is
best known for his contributions
to Chevy Chase's comedy career.
Yet it is important not to judge
Nixon solely on the scandal that
caused his downfall.
Before his presidency, there
were many twists and turns on
his road to the Oval Office. A
fast riser (he went from a first
term representative to Vice-Pres-
ident in six years), he lost the
presidential election in 1960 to
John F. Kennedy and the Califor-
nia governor's race to Pat Brown
in 1962. Nixon was all but writ-
ten off for dead. to the point that
ABC ran a special. "The Political
Obituary of Richard Nixon." But
Nixon came back, stumping for
GOP candidates in 1966 to win
favors for his 1968 election, and
it paid off.
During his six years serving
as President, Nixon accom-
plished a great deal in a short
period of time. Many consider
his crowning achievement to be
the reopening of relations
between America and Mainland
China. which Nixon said in retro-
spect "was to drive a wedge"
between the Soviets and the Chi-
nese. Nixon also negotiated a
nuclear arms limitation treaty
with Russia during the first visit
to Moscow by an American pres-
ident. His foreign policy was
probably the most substantial
and successful of any modem
president.
In domestic affairs, Nixon's
most notable action was the
withdrawal of American forces
from Vietnam in early 1973, after
having ended the draft several
months before. He also imple-
mented moderately successful
policies to control inflation and
reduce federal spending. pro-
moted environmental protection.
and contributed to notable
improvements in race relations.
This record would have
secured a place in the "Presiden-
tial Hall of Fame," if there were
such a thing. All of his successes.
however, were overshadowed by
the Watergate scandal. which
focused on the efforts of the
Nixon administration to cover up
a break-in at the Democratic
National Committee headquar-
ters in Washington, D.C. The
scandal discredited Nixon and
forced him to resign. If it were
not for Watergate. Nixon might
have been remembered as one of
America's better presidents. But
instead, he will be remembered
for a second-rate burglary job. To
use the words of Ross Perot.
"That's just sad."
After his resignation. Nixon
fought to redeem himself in the
eyes of America and the world.
He advised presidents. both
Democrats and Republicans:
only a few months ago. he went
to Russia to meet with Boris
Yeltsin and other top members of
the Russian govemment. He tried
to make up for the mistakes of
his past. something that few
other politicians have ever even
attempted. Perhaps the greatest
epitaph for him is one of his
favorite sayings: "I have never
been a quitter."
The Rose Thorn
5500 Wabash Avenue, Box 170





























David Hik and Frank Pfeiffer
Brady Neukam and Greg Rossi
Ben Crawford
Chris Lawrence and Frank Pfeiffer
Doug Burton, Clayton Dumann,
Jay Moorman, Ira Rainey and
Damon Swope
The Rose Thorn is published on Fridays at
Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology
The Rose Thom weir:tones letters and CarrnertS frcm ts "coders- V*
-e-nest that oil letters to the ecitor be fess than 300 words long. The editors
reserve the right to ecit iette, for grammar, cOnty and length Of over 300
words). AR letters to the editor must contain the Miter's Sgnature, doss year and
phone number. Al submission mil be confirmed before publication. Letters may
be sent by electronic mail to Thom@Rose-HuIrnanEdu, but stit must aorta*,
the writer's phone lumber for cccfrrnatIon. For ofamot pubicabco, letters
should be typewritten or pnnted by computer. Al letters tr an .-ssue of the Thorn
mint be received before noon on the Tuesday prior to pubhccruon.
We would ike to remind ox readers that the views expressed in the Thorn
do not neosariy represent the openocis of anyone other than tne anginal author
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Sophomore Class President Candidates
Carl Rempert
Carl Rempert is a chemical engineering major from Danville,
IN. He is currently a member of the Phi Gamma Delta fraternity,
the American Institute of Chemical Engineers, and the Racing
Club. Carl wants to work with the SGA to address concerns
about the Integrated Curriculum. He also wants to see an intern-
ship program instituted at Rose.
Vincent Valenzuela
Vincent Valenzuela is a mechanical engineering major from
Vevay, IN. He is involved in the Gun Club and is a member of the
IC council, the SGA, and the Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity. As presi-
dent, Vincent plans to keep the class informed about the actions of
the SGA, plan a class trip, and bring any greivances or issues the
class has before the SGA.
No photo available
Todd Hochstetler
Todd Hochstetler is a chemical engineering major from Evans-
ville, IN. Todd is a member of the American Institute of Chemi-
cal Engineers. As class president, he wants to plan a class trip
and bring a better variety of entertainment to campus.
Pagg 5
Junior Class President Candidates
Mark Heckenlaible
Mark "Heck" Heckenlaible is a mechanical engineer-
ing major from New Prague, MN. He is currently
sophomore class president, a member of the Ameri-
can Society of Mechanical Engineers, and is an active
member and usher of the Alpha Tau Omega fraternity.
He has been an SGA senator and a member of the
SGA finance committee for two years. Mark wants to
represent the concerns of the class to the SGA and to
organize class activities, such as class trips.
Eric Hansen
Eric Hansen is an electrical engineering major from
Huntington, IN. He is the current president and past
secretary/treasurer of the Glee Club and is a member
of and the Big Brother coordinator for the Pi Kappa
Alpha fraternity. Eric is the praise and worship leader
for Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship and is a mem-
ber of the Fellowship of Christian Athletes, Alpha
Lambda Delta, and the Instute for Electrical and Elec-
tronics Engineers. He wants to bring more unity to the
class and increase involvement in class activities.
Jeremy Nolan
Jeremy Nolan is a chemical engineering major from
Loogootee, IN. He is a member of the Phi Gamma
Delta fraternity, the Student Affairs Student/Faculty
Commitee, the Admissons Advisory Board, Varsity
Cheerleading, the American Institute of Chemical
Engineers, and the Scuba Club. Jeremy desires to rep-
resent the class opinions and concerns to the student
senate, inform the class of the activities of student
government and the administration, and organize a
class functions, such as a trip.
No photo available
Jason Phillips
Jason Phillips ("Hooters") is an electrical engineering
major from Auburn, IN. Jason is the current vice pres-
ident and past treasurer of Rose Bands. He is a mem-
ber and songleader of Delta Sigma Phi fraternity and
is involved in the Solar Phantom and Alpha Lambda
Delta. Jason wants to plan a class hip and represent
the views of the class to the SGA if elected president.
CLASS PRESIDENT ELECTIONS:




Senior Class President Candidates
Son Cao
Son Cao is a mechanical engineer from Plymouth,
IN. He is currently the junior class president and
is a member of the Triangle fraternity. Son feels
that his experience will enable him to represent
the class well. He would like to "pull the class
together" for social events such as the picnic and
the formal.
Toby Huwe
Tobiah (Toby) Huwe is an electrical engineering
major from Allison Park, PA. He is the vice presi-
dent of Pi Kappa Alpha and is a member of the
Rose Christian Fellowship, the Fellowship of
Christian Athletes and the Gun Club and is a rep-
resentative on the Inter-Fraternity Council. As
president, Toby would plan the formal and other
social events.He also wants to gather ideas and
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Students exhibit variety of
Rose Show brings excitement
into learning about engineering
The 66th annual Rose
Show at Rose-Hulman
Institute of Technology
April 30 will feature
unique contests, hands-on
demonstrations and the
chance to see the latest
engineering and scientific
equipment.
"The Rose Show is
designed to help the public
have fun learning about
engineering, mathematics
and science," says Gary
Gutknecht, president of
the Blue Key academic




are scheduled from 10
a.m. until 4 p.m. through-
out the Rose-Hulman
campus. There is no
admission charge.
"The Rose Show






ered car race at 10 a.m. in
the student lounge of
Moench Hall, the civil
engineering department-
sponsored bridge busting
contest at 11 a.m. in the
GM Room and a chemis-
try magic show at 2 p.m.
in E-104 of Moench Hall.
Rose Show visitors
can test their creative
skills during the mechani-
cal engineering depart-
ment's Think Fast Lego
Building Contest in
Moench Hall, Room C-






cal engineering are also
scheduled throughout the
day. The student chapter
of the Institute of Electri-
cal and Electronics Engi-
neers will sponsor its
annual Electrical Engi-
neering Design-. Competi-
tion from 10 a.m. until 4
p.m. in Moench Hall.
New this year will be
demonstrations of a solar
microscope that makes it
possible to view the sun
and sunspots without
causing harm to a per-
son's eye.
Five student computer
science teams will display
their projects on the first
floor of Moench Hall.
Demonstrations about
how chemical engineer-
ing improves our daily
lives will be under way in
Olin Hall.
The award-winning
Solar Phantom II, a solar-
powered racer that has
competed in two nation-
wide races, will be on dis-
play near Phil Brown
Field. Team members
will demonstrate the car's
speed and mobility during
test runs throughout the
day.
The annual Rose Show
is part of Rose-Hulman's
Parent's Day activities
which include presenta-
tions by the Rose-Hulman





A large audience watches as the civil engineering department conducted its annual
bridge busting contest.
Angela Waterman shows how fun and bizarre chemistry and physics can be by shrinking balloons and freezing
flowers with liquid nitrogen.
Rose Drama Club presents "Guys and Dolls"
by Frank Pfeiffer
Over the past few
weeks the auditorium has
undergone a transforma-
tion. Now scenes from
the heart of New York
City surround a largely
extended stage. Begin-
ning Friday, the Rose
Drama Club will present
its spring musical, Guys
and Dolls. Artist Greg
Stump designed the entire
set, which depicts the
New York of the late
1940's.
Guys and Dolls was
recently revived on
Broadway, and is consid-
ered one of the first musi-
cals to actually
incorporate the songs into
the stotyline. The play
was written by Abe Bur-
rows and Jo Swerling,
and the musical score was
written by Frank Loesser.
The musical is once
again directed by Bunny
Nash of Terre Haute, her
fifth production at Rose.
Ray ann Tyra is directing
the 12 piece accompani-
ment, with Doug Brooks
at the piano for a third
year.
This year's cast
includes over 40 students
not only from Rose, but
from ISU, Saint Mary of
the Woods College, and
local high schools. Brad
Town plays Nathan
Detroit, who runs a float-
ing crap game, and
Amanda Whitenach
plays his fiancee of four-
teen years. Freshman
Parker Lucas enters as
Sky Masterson, a gam-
bling man who believes
that he can save any soul,
and tries to win the heart
of Sarah Brown, played
by Jenny Marschand.
Bryan Taylor of College
Relations plays Arvide
Abernathy from the Save
A Soul Mission.
The show will have
performances this Friday
and Saturday night during
Parents' Weekend.
Drama Club shows are
free to all Rose Students.
Performances will be
at 8 p.m. Friday and at
1:30 and 8 p.m. Saturday.
Tickets are $6 for adults
and $4 for those 18 years
old and younger.
Rose-Hulman actors Eric Hansen, Chad Cotton and Kris Dunn perform in the Rose-
Hulman Drama Club production of "Guys and Dolls." There will be three perfor-
mances during Parents' Weekend.
ii
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In
I.
'alents on Parent's Weekend
XI' THE GAMES VEGIN
4 Greek Games are competitive, but fun
It's time again for all the Rose-Hul-
an fraternities to loosen up their mus-
's and compete in the annual Greek
Beginning Sunday at 9 a.m. with the
ongfest, Rose fraternities will battle
tch other for the Greek Game title,
hich has been held by Lambda Chi
ilpha for several years.
Organized by the Inter-Fraternity
luncil, the traditional events are
planned, with a mystery event to keep
everyone on their toes.
Derrick Clark, Greek Games chair-
man, has made plans to help this year's
games even more enjoyable and compet-
itive.
The competitions that will be taking







Parents and students are encouraged to
attend and cheer on the brothers from the
eight social fraternities: Alpha Tau
Omega, Delta Sigma Phi, Lambda Chi
Alpha, Phi Gamma Delta, Pi Kappa
Alpha, Sigma Nu, Theta Xi and Triangle.
Events will be taking place all over
campus, with the obstacle course taking
place in the front lawn, and the tug-o-war
and pyramid taking place at Phil Brown
Field.
A picnic is planned for your conve-
nience, starting at 11 a.m.
The wheelbarrow portion of the
obstacle course is one of the most
challenging parts of Greek Games.
Pyramid power at work
The Fiji pyramid team runs  starts and finishes their pyramid in winning fashion.














10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Throughout campus
11 a.m. to 2 p.m. Hadley Hall
11 a.m. to 1 p.m. Hulman Union
1:30 p.m. & 8 p.m. Moench Auditorium
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Track team anticipates competitive ICAC meei
by Brady Neukam
Sports Reporter
Rose competed respectably in
the ISU Invitational Saturday, a
meet in which most of the teams
competing were Div. I schools.
Rose got points from six athletes
en route to scoring 24 points, and
finishing sixth out of seven teams.
ISU, who has been ranked in the
:op 20 in the nation, won the meet
easily by scoring 198 points.
Tomorrow Rose will compete
in the biggest meet of the season.
Coach Welch and company will
ravel to Depauw for the ICAC
meet. Wabash should give Ander-
:, _n a good fight for the confer-
ence title. Wabash will utilize the
talents of their national qualifying
,:,-oss country team members by
oc,ubling up many of these run-
aers in the distance events. Mean-
hile, Anderson will rely on
coring well in the sprints and the
field events.
Rose looks to be the third
strongest team in the ICAC. For
the first time in a while, the Engi-
neers should have a good chance
to get near the 100 point mark.
Many of Rose's athletes peaking
at the right time. This is evident
from the personal bests many of
them set this past weekend.
Junior Marty Malberg started
off the day well for Rose by going
6'6" in the high jump, good
enough for second place. Steve
Smith, a national qualifier from
ISU, won the event.
In other field events, sopho-
more Troy Ricklefs continued to
improve in the hammer throw by
throwing a personal best of
149'11". In the hammer, Ricklefs
completes a strong 1-2 combina-
tion that should score well in the
conference. Ricklefs compli-
ments senior Greg Meyne well in
that event.
Greg Rosinski and Ryan
Summers both launched PBs in
the shot put of 46' 3 1/2" and 43'
10 1/2" respectively. Both have
been showing recent improve-
ment in the shot. Freshman Ken
Bedel threw a PB in the Discus
with a mark of 132'3". Bedel's
improvement gives him a good
chance to score in next week's
conference meet.
In the running events, Junior
Mike Miller took a break from
running the Steeplechase to
record a major PB in the 1500 of
4:11.49. Miller will return to the
Steeple next week for the confer-
ence meet, where he stands a
good chance of high placing.
Senior Alan Keuneke record-
ed a PB by clocking 50.17 in the
400. Keuneke will be used in sev-
eral events in next week's meet to
bring home some points for the 
Engineers.
Several athletes from Rose 
t."
competed, and scored well for
Rose, but didn't get a PB. Auto-
matic national qualifier Mike
Brown (pole vault) and provi-
sional national qualifier Greg
Meyne (Hammer Throw) were
off of their personal bests, but
still scored well. Each has a good
chance to win his respective
events in the conference meet.
Sophomore Mark Wolfe scored
in the Javelin despite being off of
his PB. Wolfe should be compet-
itive in the ICAC meet.
ISU Invite Team Results
1.IndianaState 198
2. Illinois State 138
3. U. of Indy 83
4. Marquette 65
5. U. of Wis. - Milwaukee 49
6. Rose-Hulman 24
7. Butler 11
JSU Invite Individual Results
High Jump: 2nd-Marty Malberg
6'6"
Pole Vault: 3rd-Mike Brown 15'9"
Javelin: 4th-Mark Wolfe 161' 6"
Hammer Throw: 4th-Greg Meyne
159'5", 6th-Troy Ricklefs 149'11"
400M Dash: 6th-Alan Keuneke
50.17
,
Freshman discus thrower Ken Bedel show his
against Wabash College earlier this season.
stuff in a mei
Photo by Jim M
Baseball team needs wins to capture first ICAC title
by Greg Rossi
Sports Reporter
The Engineers head to Frank-
lin College on Saturday for a
must-win doubleheader in order
to remain on top of the ICAC
conference.
They will bring into the
series an 16-7 record. The Rose
ball team has victory in mind
after their two losses to the Uni-
versity of Southern Indiana last
Tuesday. The Division II Eagles
are 32-15. After a 5-0 loss in the
first game, the Engineers scored
eight runs in the second game,
short one run of a victory. Soph-
more left fielder Clint Hiatt pow-
ered his second home run of the
season to get two RBIs.
Sophmore catcher, Kyle
Curry, had a double and went 2-3
on the night.
Eric Tryon, freshman left-
hander, had seven strikeouts in
his five innings of work in the
first game. He had broken the
single-season strikeout record
last Saturday against Washington
University in the second game of
a doubleheader.
In that twin bill, the first
game was won 5-3 with the help
of a three run homer by Tryon,
who was also serving as desig-
nated hitter as well as pitcher.
Junior third baseman/right-
fielder, Aaron Junkersfeld hit an
RBI double, followed by an RBI
single from senior first baseman,
John Hooper.
Junior Alan Eller picked up
the win in the first game.
Rose dropped the second by a
score of 3-0. Kyle Curry served
as the lone offense going 3-3
against Washington.
The ICAC games which were
rained out against Anderson Uni-
versity on the previous Thursday
will be rescheduled for later in
the season. As crunch-time
approaches, the two upcoming
games against Franklin will




Rose-Hulman 6 2 16 7
DePauw 7 3 18 9
Franklin 6 4 16 13
Anderson 4 4 13 15
Hanover 4 4 11 12
Wabash 3 5 15 13
Manchester 0 8 3 20
Thursday's Games
Wabash at Manchester (2)
Friday's Games
Rose-Hulman at Franklin (2), 1 p.m.
Hanover at DePauw (2), 1 p.m.
Anderson at Wabash (2), 1 p.m.
Second baseman Jeff Schwegman tries to put a tag on a Southern Indiana baserunner as shortsk
Brandon Hollis backs up the play.
Interested in Nvriting.
Want to be a leader?
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Intramural Information
Accurate as of Wednesday, April 27
Softball Standings
Minor League Team
Division A Emerson B.T.
L Lamda Chi Alpha 1 2
4 0 Gator 0
4 1 Sigma Nu Srs 2 0
1 2 Triangle 0




































Lamda Chi Alpha 2 1 0
Fiji 2 1
Sigma Nu Srs.1 1 1
Sigma Nu Jrs 0 1




























Intramural Schedule This Week
Wednesday, May 4
Sport, League (Division)
Softball, Minor (Division C)
Softball, Minor (Division C)
Softball, Major (Division B)
Softball, Major (Division A)
Softball, Major (Division A)





SN Srs. 1 vs. LCA2
Gator vs. Emerson
SN Srs. 2 vs. C.F.
Fiji vs. SN Jrs.
CBPS vs. Eaton
Ultimate Frisbee Fiji vs. Skinner
Ultimate Frisbee Quack vs. BSB1
Thursday, May 5
Sport, League (Division)
Softball, Minor (Division C)
Softball, Major (Division A)
Softball, Major (Division A)
Teams
Blumberg vs. Speed 2
Triangle vs. LCA1
LCA2 vs. ATO
Fields: 1 — East field next to Phil Brown field
2 — West field next to Phil Brown field
















11 The intramural department will conduct a 2 on 2 sand
volleyball tournament Saturday and Sunday, May 7-8.
If you are interested, sign up at the IM board next to the
mailroom by Wednesday, May 4.
Sports Briefs
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Tennis team ties for Rockford title, Penaloza wins
The Rose-Hulman tennis team tied North Central Col-
lege for first place honors in last weekend's Rockford Col-
lege Tournament -- marking the Engineers' first
championship in over eight years. Individually, sophomore
Jose Penaloza won the No. 1 singles title with a 3-0 record,
improving his seasonal record to 24-3.
The team also had three second place finishes: Sopho-
more Karl Ammerman, at No. 2 singles; the team of Son
Cao and Ryo Fuchinoue, at No. 1 doubles; and the team of
Brian Brown and Jeff Nord, at No. 2 doubles. Rose-Hulman,
7-6, will close out the season Saturday with matches against
Huntington College and Manchester College in Huntington.
Rose-Hulman's Jose Penaloza shows why he is the No. 1
player for the Engineers with a 24-3 record.
Photo by Jim Mann
Engineer golfers finish fourth in ICAC
The Rose-Hulman golf team finished fourth in the Indi-
ana Collegiate Athletic Conference championships last
weekend at the Deer Creek Golf Course near Indianapolis.
Freshman Tom Mach led the Engineers with a 161 score,
followed closely by Brian Gilley (164), Mike Lockwood
(168) and Jason Boone (169).
DePauw won the team title by 31 strokes with a 598 total.
The Tigers' Seth Glickman was the individual medalist with
a two-day 143 total. Coach Ted Katula was named the
Coach of the Year. Defending champion Franklin College
was second (629), followed by Hanover (655), Rose-Hul-





6th & Wabash Downtown
pen Monday-Saturday 9:30 to 5:00
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he Bulletin Board — Classifieds and More
4ITED MININSTRIES CENTER —
fie more Movie and Games Night,
iday, April 29, from 7:00 p.m., at
e UMC, 321 N. 7th St. Movies,
tmes, good fun and FREE popcorn.
ing a friend!
3UND — A watch lying on the
'ound between the football field and
ilroad tracks. Contact Kurt (Box
'4) to identify.
:-,SY MONEY — I will pay $25 for
ur phone book. Call Lee Ramsey,
Alect at 1-615-577-7237.
IR SALE — 1979 Olds Delta 88
oyale. Runs excellent, body good.
3, PB, PW, PL, AC. Gas mileage:
?.5 miles/gallon on 2200 mile trip to
arida several weeks ago. $525.
dbert Berg, 234-8718 or Box 595.
111 SALE— 1984 Audi 4000,2-
door, 125 miles, fp, A, AM/FM Cas.
Excellent condition. 5 speed.
Sunroof. $2800. 877-2979. Lorey
Squtrito.
FOR RENT — Apartment, $275/
month, utilities included. Three miles
from Rose. Call 877-3699, leave
message.
FOR RENT — One bedroom house.
Four miles from campus. $300/
month, $200 deposit. Furnished or
not; all utilities except electric
included. Call Laura at 877-9269
after 5.
FOR RENT — WANT TO SAVE
MONEY? Tired of crowded dorms?
Furnished one bedroom apartment
available Fall quarter. $240 includes
utilities. Contact Dr. Ditteon (CL 108,
Box 156, x. 8247 or 299-5182) for
more information.
FOR RENT — Sign up now for fall in
this 4-bedroom house, 3-5 persons.
Totally furnished, central air, large
sunroom opening onto raised deck,
with privacy fence. Remodeled
kitchen with dishwasher and bar,
dining room, living room, new
carpets and ceiling fans throughout,
two-car garage, close to campus,
Alumni-owned. Call collect
Send bulletin board entries by noon
on the Monday prior to publication to
The Thorn at Box 170. Include your
name and address and a phone
number for verification. Non-
students may be charged classified










Five years running and
ill.., no car? All you need is
hole in one, and you are in
e driver's seat of a new car.
On Saturday, May 14 at
00 a.m., the scramble will
it under way. The golfing
ill be at Hoosier Hills and
ten fees are $8.00 a person.
you're really lazy (or in a
heelchair), carts are a mere
16.00. Trophies will be
ven out to the top three
ams. For information or
gistration, check either the
ailroom or the Union office.
Dine on down and sink your





The SMWC Art Gallery is
aturing black and white
iotographs by Charlotte,
orth Carolina, senior Erika
hmid for the season's final
:hibit. The exhibit, titled
vlindprints", will be on
splay until May 8 in The
'oods Art Gallery, Room 132
Hulman Hall.
'Erika's work is very
trsonal and unique - literally
expression of herself," said
eve Letsinger, instructor of
irforming and visual arts and
illery director. This exhibit is
e last segment of a two-part
ries featuring work by
nior art students and marks
e close of SMWC's 1993-94
chibit schedule.
In her artist's statement,
Schmid said: "I know how
many artists are not only
visual people, but they also
can use words to express
themselves. I am not one of
those artists. When I try to
explain to others who I am or
what I feel, I often lack the
ability to find the right
words." She continues, "This
show tells you visually what I
cannot express with words. It
is as personal and unique as
your fingerprint - it is my
fingerprint."
The exhibit is open on
Monday through Thursday
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. For
more information, contact




recent or upcoming activities
of student clubs or
organizations can be
submitted to The Thorn's
Campus Editor in C-216 or
Box 170. Groups from Rose-
Hulman, SMWC, and ISU are
encouraged to publicize
important or interesting news
to Rose-Hulman students.
Submissions should be made
by Wednesday of each week,
and should include the name
of the person to contact for
questions. Submissions
preferably should also be on
an IBM-compatible disk
(5.25" or 3.5") but hard copies
are also welcome. Please send
a return envelope for disks.
This is a great place to
advertise for any
organization.
For more information about
submitting articles for
publication, contact the
Campus Editor at 877-8255 or
877-8867.
Groovin' with Ani
by Ed Kralic and Trobled Bunny
WMHD-90.5 FM
Is Terre Haute the next Seattle?
Will there ever be a Terre Haute
sound? Local music in Terre
Haute has become more
prominent in the last few years,
and one local group that started
and is developing their own
sound is Groove-Billed Ani, who
will be playing this Friday at the
Fourth Quarter.
A four-person band named after
a Mexican tropical bird, Groove-
Billed Ani promises variety, lots
of original tunes, and most of all
a fun time. The band's first
release was a self-titled cassette
tape recorded and produced at
"Jeremy's Bar & Grill." The
limited edition cassette is nearly
sold out at Headstone Friends and
re-recording is planned in the
near future.
It is surprising to see a
relatively young band with such
variety of style in their music.
As we found out in our interview,
the variety is due to the band's
diversity. Each member shows
his or her individuality through
the songs that they write. Their
songs range from blues to jazz to
rock to the groove- billed "happy-
go" songs, but "anything goes"
for Groove Billed Ani. When
asked about some of their new
material, Jeremy said that they
have a new "happy-bluesy" anti-
suicide song. Then he went on to
say that he has written a new song
on suicide. One reason for such a
diversity is that the group does
not have the chance to get
together to write songs. With
Cheryl living in Merrillville,
Jeremy and Kevin in Terre Haute,
and Dave in Indianapolis, it is
very difficult for them to come
together and practice and create
new music.
Make sure to catch Friday's
shows, for it will be the band's
last show for a while. Their goal
is to relocate to Indianapolis and
concentrate on more new music






Dave would like to have at least
six hours of originals before
hitting the live music scene hard
again. The general opinion of the
band is that covers should only be
played when they have a special
meaning. When they do return
next year, the groove-billed
sound will be much more
recognizable as a solid band in
the state of Indiana, but fun will
still be the main goal of the band.
Groove-Billed Ani loves an
audience that likes to have a fun,
groovy time. Their favorite show
was at the 700 Club/Lambda
Sigma Delta house where they
played with Fanje and Jesus
Squid. Each band positioned
themselves thoughout the house
with Fanje in the basement, Jesus
Squid in the Kitchen, and Groove
Billed Ani in the living room.
With a packed house, there was
hardly any room for the band to
/5 M
A WMHD Feature
play. Jeremy recalls accidentely
bouncing the head of his bass on
a girl in the audience.
When you come to the show,
expect to get cheered and
loosened up, because that is Ani's
intent. A few surprises for long-
time Groove fans are in order
with a special accordion
accompanied covertune. There
are more surprises promised, but
you'll have to come out to see
them. There is also a rumor that
Dave will do his "psycho-sexy"
dance if the crowd persuades
him. Also appearing with
Groove-Billed Ani will be Mark
and Jim along with Jesus Squid.
The show starts at 9:00 at the
Fourth Quarter this Friday.
Groove-Billed Ani may also
appear on WMHD 90.5 FM
during the Funky Friday show at
6:00 for a little pre-show evening
psych.
Just a fraction of what lit spend on
sports can h* keep society m shape.
It's so easy to help your
community, when you think
about it.
Millions of people have Gh
helped make five percent
e
of their incomes and wharycit b.e*
five hours of volunteer time
per week the standard of
ng in America.
Get involved with the
causes you care about
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Top Ten Rejected Parents'
Weekend Activities
10. Mother-Son Chicken Fights
9. The "guess who hasn't showered in a week" raffle
8. Porky's Movie Marathon
7. Rose-Hulman Drama Club production of "The Crying Game"
6. Sister exchange program
5. Cruise the 'Bash with Mom Night
4. Skinner C-1 humor exhibition / bikini contest
3. Identify your roommate while blindfolded competition
2. Sexiest Dad contest
I. Lambda Chi Alpha's "Drink for Those Who Can't"
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